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welcome center staff

M E E T 
M E R I D I A N A

April Morey
Rachel Wilden

GUEST RELATIONS SPECIALISTS

Amy Hooper 
LIFESTYLE COORDINATOR 
amy@meridianatexas.com 
281.915.5513
community + events + resident liaison  
community partners

Hanna Linder 
OPERATIONS DIRECTOR 
hanna@meridianatexas.com 
281.915.5514
sales + community + development
hoa + events + café sol

Lauren Acosta
MARKETING COORDINATOR 
lauren@meridianatexas.com 
281.915.5515
digital + email marketing + project management  
strategic planning  + social media marketing 
lead generation + campaign creation  + sales
website development + marketing development

Jackie Wostrel 
MARKETING COORDINATOR 
jackie@meridianatexas.com 
281.915.5515
social media + café sol social media 
marketing + realtor liaison

MeridianaTexas.com

Rentals
If you’re interested in renting the Conservatory or reserving the Ambassadors Yacht, 
please visit our website under News & Events to submit a form request!

Adrienne Woods  
WELCOME CENTER MANAGER 
adrienne@meridianatexas.com 
281.915.5515
hoa & resident liaison + grs management 
amenities + community management + sales



H O M E  O W N E R S  A S S O C I A T I O N  D I R E C T O R Y
KELLY REZNICEK, cmca, ams
DIRECTOR OF PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 
kelly.reznicek@inframark.com 
281.870.0585

JAMIE MALONE, cmca
COMMUNITY MANAGER 
jamie.malone@inframark.com 
936.297.9406

POOL: Family Pool Gate is repaired. 2) Lap pool rules have been added to the entry gate.

 in progress:  1)  Pressure washing family pool pergola furniture. 2) Waiting for the arrival of the new six chairs for the pool.  

GATES: Oak Pointe and Galileo Point Gates have been repaired.

LIGHTING & ELECTRICAL: 1) Tower Lights have been repaired.

YACHT: 1) Hung new lights. 2) Repaired bunk bed. 3) Furniture has been installed.

MAINTENANCE: 1) Re-painted crosswalk. 2) All parks were cleared of wasp nests and spider webs. 3) Pressure washed pergola, 
tunnels, and pool deck. 4) Re-stained conservatory deck. 5) Walton Heights Sign has been repaired

in progress:  1)  Painting the gym walls. 2) Pressure washing and painting Café Sol walkway. 

LAKES & FOUNTAINS: 1) Springs water fountain has been repaired.

in progress:  1) Fountain southwest of Iowa Colony Blvd has been pulled for inspection. 2) Stocking ponds with fish. 

THINGS TO NOTE: 1) If you see any type of vandalism of HOA property, or trespassing please call the police immediately. 2) 
Please remember the lap pool is for exercise only.  All children under the age of 16 are required to be accompanied by an adult over 
the age of 18 at all times.

REMINDERS:  1) Report any suspicious activity or vandalism to the police department at 281.369.3444 or 281.756.2392. 2) 
Please make sure your fences in public view are stained.  To find the correct color of stain please visit the Townsquare resources. 3) 
If you ever smell gas in or around your home, please call CenterPoint at 888.876.5786 - they will be able to check your home and 
surrounding area for any leaks.  Additionally, this number will get you a live representative. 4) To report a community area concerns 
please email customercare@inframark.com. 

 
The sunniest months are upon us, the kids are out of school, and summer fun is 
in full swing! This is the perfect opportunity for homeowners to build community  
relationships. While summer is a popular time for swimming and dive-in movies, not 
all homeowners take advantage of outdoor amenities, because sometimes it’s better 

to stay cool indoors!   

Here is some fun alternatives for summer HOA sOciAl events

HOst A pOtluck recipe excHAnge Try hosting a BYO (Bring Your 
Own) event. Pick a date and a meeting location, and invite neighbors to bring a  
favorite potluck dish and its recipe. Many homeowners will be happy to share  

summertime treats and exchange recipes with neighbors! 

stArt A summer bOOk club Or bOOk sHAre prOgrAm Reading is 
a great way to keep your mind engaged and stay out of the heat at the same time. 
Homeowners are sure to have recommended reads they’re willing to share with 
neighbors. If enough people are interested, you could even start a book club where 

homeowners can get together weekly to discuss and share what they’ve read.

Open A crAft cAfé Meridiana has a lot of families with young kids! You can 
host a weekly or monthly crafts activity with snacks. This activity would be a great fit 
for the community conservatory! Low-cost craft supplies can be found at the local 
dollar store, and we’d even venture to guess that parents wouldn’t mind paying a few 
dollars to get kids out of the house and creative every once in a while! This activity 
also gives parents the opportunity to talk, get to know each other better, and build 

supportive relationships. 

HOld A neigHbOrHOOd tAlent sHOw Every community has tons of  
talented people - whether they can sing, perform magic tricks, or show off an  
unusual skill. A neighborhood talent show is a great way to bring neighbors together 
and let them showcase their talents. It will also be an event that everyone is sure to 
remember! 

OrgAnize summer stOrytelling events Kids love hearing stories, and 
a great way to give them a break from mom and dad’s typical tales is to have other 
homeowners read to them. Retired homeowners may especially love the opportunity 

to bring smiles to young faces by sharing their favorite stories.

Offer cOmmunity clAsses Try offering a summer learning series, where  
residents give informal classes in their areas of expertise. For example, a nurse can 
give a first aid class, a construction worker can show residents tips and tricks for 
household tools, and a secretary can provide a short training session for Microsoft 

Word or other similar programs.

HOst A weekly gAme dAy There are plenty of games and activities that 
can be played indoors, like Twister, Scrabble, Bunco, Checkers, or Chess . . . You 
name it! Set a regular day and time during the week, and have residents bring their  
favorite game to the Retreat. If the Retreat is unavailable, homeowners can take turns  
hosting the event in their homes. This is a great way to get neighbors together, and 

it’s free!

While these suggestions are by no means the be-all and end-all of summer activities, 
we hope they give you some great ideas to liven up the summer months. Programs 
and events like these can strengthen your community and make Meridiana stand out 

as a fun, engaging place to live.

Jamie Malone, CMCA  

Community Manager                             

A  N O T E  F R O M  Y O U R  H O A



CAFESOLMERIDIANA.COM

@CAFESOLMERIDIANA

MILITARY DISCOUNT
10% off with military ID

TEACHER TUESDAY
10% off with valid ID

GAME DAY DISCOUNT
10% off with any sport logo 

attire on game days

C A F É
C O R N E R

Stop by Café Sol for weekly 
specials and upcoming events. 

TIMELESS TUESDAY
$2 off any cocktail with 

Timeless Vodka

WINE WEDNESDAY
HAPPY HOUR

$2 off wine

THIRSTY THURSDAY
ALL DAY

$5 Sol Ritas 

FRIDAY NIGHT DRAFT
JUNE 21st

$2 off Draft Beer

SPICY BURGER
If you need a little spice in your 

life order the Cafe Sol Spicy 
Burger as your next meal! 

Featuring a toasted bun with a 
thick all beef patty, layered with 
Poblano Jalapeno sauce, Pepper 
bacon, onions and lettuce this 

burger is sure to satisfy all your 
cravings! Add on a side of sweet 

potato fries to seal the deal!

now serving

M E R I D I A N A  C O N T I N U E S  G R O W T H , 
A D D S  T O L L  B R O T H E R S  T O  B U I L D E R 
L I N E  U P

Meridiana has added Toll Brothers to its line up of acclaimed new home builders as the award-win-
ning community minutes south of Pearland continues its impressive growth.

Toll Brothers will add distinctive new homes in an exclusive, gated section of 50-foot Meridiana 
homesites. Several floorplans “designed for the way you live” feature a spacious Great Room 
with 18-foot ceiling, open-concept island kitchen, primary bedroom suite with walk-in closet and 
spa-like bath, flex/game room and private secondary bedroom with full bath for overnight guests.

Toll Brothers has started construction on several move-in ready homes while a fully furnished 
showcase model opens soon in Meridiana’s new model park at 5311 Dream Court.

Among its numerous accolades, Toll Brothers has been honored as National Builder of the 
Year by BUILDER magazine and was twice named National Builder of the Year by Professional  
Builder magazine.

Meridiana residents enjoy unlimited use of the community’s waterfront, resort-style Oasis  
Village featuring Café Sol, family pool with cabanas, lap pool, splash pad, fitness center, fishing 
pier, outdoor play area, all-weather ping pong and foosball tables, shaded sitting areas and lush 
central lawn.

The community’s second amenity village, Adventure Cove, opens next summer complete with 
wave pool, tidal river, recreation pool, fitness center, central lawn, outdoor fitness space, large 
pavilion and food truck park.  

Residents also enjoy 100+ acres of parks and more than 50 miles of paved trails for walking, 
jogging and biking.

One of the nation’s 50 top-selling master-planned communities, Meridiana is the only Texas 
288 community with multiple onsite schools including Meridiana Elementary and the recently 
opened Jackie Doucet Caffey Junior High School. Iowa Colony High School, located adjacent 
to the community, opens in August while an onsite early childhood education center, Future 
Explorer’s Academy, opens in early 2023.
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HOURS 
11AM - 8PM

TUESDAY - THURSDAY

11AM - 9PM
FRIDAY - SATURDAY

8AM - 12PM
SATURDAY  

8AM - 2PM
SUNDAY

breakfa st



YOGA with michelle  Wednesdays  |  7pm
Yoga offers physical and mental health benefits for people of all 
ages. If this sounds like something you would like to implement 
in your life, join Yoga with Michelle on Wednesdays at 7:05pm to 
start your journey to a healthier lifestyle! To RSVP please text or 
call Michelle at 281.658.0342 or email mfrissell@att.net.

Location: Oasis Village, Conservatory      
Cost: Contact Michelle at 281.658.0342 for pricing 

FIT CAMP  Tuesdays/Thursdays  |  7pm
Sheila J Fit Camp is a 60 minute Full Body workout that offers 
strength and conditioning. Each workout will have a different focus 
to help clients gain strength, mobility and increase overall perfor-
mance. All classes are for ALL fitness levels. To RSVP please text 
or call Sheila Jackson at 678.751.5579.

Location: Parking lot behind Meridiana Elementary and next 
                 to Iowa Colony city park
Cost: Contact Sheila Jackson at 678.751.5579 for pricing

POUND CLASS  Mondays/Wednesdays  |  6:15pm
Channel your inner rockstar with this full body cardio-jam session 
inspired by the infectious, energizing, and sweat-dripping fun of 
playing drums. This workout is designed for all fitness levels!

Location: Oasis Village, Conservatory
Cost: $5/class (can be paid cash or via Zelle - lhelwig527hotmail.com) 

TAEKWONDO  Thursdays  |  5:45pm
Join Meridiana on Thursday evenings for Taekwondo classes for 
age groups 4-6 yrs and 7-11 yrs. This class is taught by Chief 
Instructor Seth Fuller 5th Degree Black Belt.
Click HERE to sign up today!

Location: Oasis Village, Conservatory 
Cost: Membership option provided through registration link

FUN FIT KIDS  Fridays  |  4:30pm
Fun Fit Kids introduces “Just Dance”! A fitness class for individu-
als and families. Let’s move those bodies to the beat! Join us for a 
day of creativity through dance. Get fit and stay healthy all while 
having fun. Classes will be held in the Conservatory unless there 
is a rental and then classes will be outside on the lawn. 
For more information or to RSVP contact Tiffany Bell at 
832.301.8984 or 1craftybell@gmail.com.

Location: Oasis Village, Conservatory      Cost: $5/class per person

F I T N E S S  C L A S S E S

STEP AEROBICS  Tuesdays  |  7pm
Step into fitness with aerobics instructor Jermisha Hardeman in 
our Conservatory! For any questions regarding the class please 
contact Jermisha Hardeman at jermishahardeman@gmail.com or 
832.640.5297.
Click HERE to sign up today!

Location: Oasis Village, Conservatory      Cost: $12/class

K I D S  C L A S S E S

BUNCO GROUP 
Marshon Sullivan, marshon@sullivancentral.net  

CIGAR CLUB
Michael Payne, mqpyne0807@gmail.com

CROCHET CLUB
Heather Johnson, heathe1@hotmail.com

CYCLING CLUB
Stephen Agbolabori, agbolabori20@gmail.com

MEN’S BOOK CLUB
Donald Brown, mr_brown1234@yahoo.com

POKER CLUB
Jason Hillhouse, 346.224.4950

RUNNING CLUB
VaShawnda McClean, vmac.17@att.net 

TRAVEL CLUB
Sonia Rectenwald, soniarec623@gmail.com

WINE WITHOUT WHINE
Roshanna Washington, roshannaw@gmail.com

Interested in starting your own resident club? 
Contact the Welcome Center at 
host@meridianatexas.com 
for more details.

C O M M U N I T Y
C L U B S

SHYCOUR ROBOTICS  
Mondays/Wednesdays  |  4:30pm

Location: Oasis Village, Conservatory
Cost: Contact admin@shycour.com for pricing

ShyCour is an educational tutoring company that provides tutoring, workshops, men-
toring, consulting, and educational productdevelopment services to the community. 
More information about upcoming programs visit www.shycour.com. Feedback from 
parents in Meridiana can be found at www.shycour.com/upcoming-events.

KINDERMUSIK  
Tuesdays  |  9:30am/10:30am/11:30am

Location: Oasis Village, Conservatory
Cost:  $50/month 
            (includes materials for the class to use at home)

In every Kindermusik class, you’re welcomed into a playful and nurturing environment 
where your child will experience music of varying styles, genres, and cultures. They’ll 
interact with other children and engage in movement, rhythm, and vocal activities that 
develop far more than just music skills. Their approach to early childhood education 
and award-winning, research-based, and developmentally appropriate curricula prime 
children for success in school and in life. Visit www.pandatree.kindermusik.com to enroll today!

AQUA SWIM ANGELS  
Mondays/Wednesdays/Fridays  |  3pm-8pm

Saturdays  |  8am-1pm

Location: Oasis Village, Lap Pool      
Cost: Visit aquaswimangels.com for pricing

Swim Season is now activated! Aqua Swim Angels offers private and group swim les-
sons at the Oasis Village lap pool. Chate’ Angel is the instructor for Aqua Swim Angels, 
she has always had a passion to teach water safety skills and empower humans to learn 
how to swim. To learn more about the classes offered at Meridiana and to read more 
about the instructor Chate’, please visit aquaswimangels.com! 

https://www.mystudio.academy/m/?=k4ktx/3990/17306//1603627599
https://www.schedulicity.com/scheduling/IWLGYT/classes
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SNOW CONES POOLSIDE  EVERY SUNDAY from  July 3rd - 24th  |  1pm - 6pm
Meridiana will have snow cone trucks selling poolside. 

FAMILY FUN NIGHT at OASIS VILLAGE  July 8th  |  6pm - 9pm
DJ Bleu J will be spinning tunes, food trucks, bounce houses, games and more. Grab the kids and join 
your neighbors at the Oasis Village for a fun filled evening!

LEMONTAILS LEMONADE POOLSIDE  July 8th, 16th, 22nd & 30th   |  12pm - 5pm
Meridiana will have Lemontails Kustom Lemonade selling poolside.                                                                                                

7TH Annual BLUES, BREWS & BBQ EVENT  July 2nd  |  11am - 3pm
Join us for this community favorite  annual event with LIVE Blues music by Mark May & Tony Vega, 
BBQ Trucks, Face Painting, Balloon Twisting, Vendor Market & More!

SUMMER JAM  July 6th  |  10:30am
Join your neighbors in the Conservatory for stories, games & more with award winning author, Maria 
Ashworth!

LEMONADE PAINT PARTY!  July 9th  |  5pm
It’s a adult fun-filled, party atmosphere where you and your friends can talk, laugh, and have paint in-
struction from a certified art instructor from “Painting on the Gogh” while enjoying a “Hard  Version” 
of your favorite LemonTails Kustom Lemonade. (Ages 21+) $40 prepaid per person. 

MINI DONUTS   July 15th  |  8am - 11am
Rob’s Mini Donuts will be set up in the Welcome Center Parking Lot.

SUMMER NIGHTS CONCERT SERIES  July 23rd  |  starting at 6pm
Head on over to Oasis Village amphitheater for a LIVE performance by Patty O’ Beers,  enjoy  
local Food Trucks and more. Grab your friends and your lawn chairs and enjoy the Summer Night in  
Meridiana!

FOOD TRUCK FRIDAY  July 22nd  |  5pm - 8pm
Stop by Oasis Village to grab dinner for the family from one of your favorite local food trucks.                                                                                              

BOOK BUS  July 18th  |  11:45am to 12:45pm
Alvin Book Bus will be at Oasis Village - bring your students by to check out some summer reading.

ELITE MEDICAL SCREENING  July 15th  |  by appointment only
These screenings are recommended annually as a preventive measure. Oftentimes results can change 
annually based on age, stress factors, lifestyle, and family history. Please call 713-568-8331 and 
leave a message or email Stacey for an appointment today! Stacey.aguirre@emi.us.com. Payment of 
$170.00 per person will be collected at the time of service. 
SCREENINGS WILL BE OFFERED ON A FIRST-COME, FIRST-SERVED BASIS AND ARE BY APPOINTMENT ONLY!

CHILDREN’S STORY TIME  July 9th  |  10:15am
With Manvel Library in the Conservatory. Crafts included and laughs welcomed!



Local   U P C O M I N G  E V E N T S 

4TH OF JULY FIREWORK SHOWS NEAR MERIDIANA    
 

Alvin ISD Freedom Field - 10855 Iowa Colony Blvd, Iowa Colony
There will be family fun and food trucks! Bring your lawn chairs for the prime viewing area. Festivities start at 5:00pm 
and fireworks start at 9:30pm! 

City Celebration of Freedom - 3449 Pearland Parkway, Pearland
Celebrate the country’s birthday at Independence Park on Monday, July 4th from 6-10pm. The event will feature live 
music from the variety band, Breakfast at Tiffany’s, on the H-E-B Entertainment Stage and a spectacular fireworks 
display.  

Freedom Fireworks at Brazoria County Fairgrounds - 901 S Downing Street, Angleton
Come out to the Brazoria County Fairgrounds on July 2nd at 9:02pm for an amazing firework show.

STORYTIME AND CRAFTS   July 16th, 23rd & 30th   
Brazos Bend State Park - 21901 FM 762, Needville
If you’re looking for a fun activity for the kids this summer, Brazos Bend State Park has you covered! Come out and learn 
about armadillos, alligators and dragonflies. For more information click HERE to visit the parks website or you can contact 
Jessica Bullard at 979.553.5122 .

THE PEACH TRUCK TOUR is coming to town!   July 1st, 3:30pm - 5pm |  July 23rd, 12pm - 1:30pm
Pearland Town Center - 11200 Broadway Street, Pearland 
It’s peach season! The Peach Truck Tour is coming to Pearland Towncenter in July! Experience good foods just as mother 
nature intended. The Peach Truck partners with farmers to deliver perfectly ripened fruit off the tree. There will be 25 lb. 
boxes of fresh peaches and 10 oz. bags of pecans available for pre order only. Visit their website, listed below, to order your 
fresh peaches and pecans! Click HERE to learn more.

ALVIN ISD BOOK BUS   July 20th, 11:45am - 12:45pm |  July 28th, 9:30am - 10:30am
Pearland Town Center - 11200 Broadway Street, Pearland 
Whether you’re catching up on your reading or practicing your literacy skills before the start of the new school year, The 
Alvin ISD Book Bus can help you by providing reading resources to students and their families who may not have access to 
literacy opportunities at home, and those who may not have transportation to public or school libraries during the summer. 
The Alvin ISD Book Bus will be at the Pearland Town Center Pavilion this summer. 

DEECE CASILLAS COMEDY NIGHT at bakfish brewing company   July 27th, 7:30pm - 10pm |  
BAKFISH Brewing Company - 1231 Broadway Street, Pearland
BAKFISH Brewing Company welcomes Deece Casillas to their taproom stage for a night of comedy as the Not Your Cup 
of Tea tour comes to Pearland for one night only. Seating starts at 6:30pm and the show starts at 7:30pm. The space is 
limited so get your tickets today!  Click HERE to reserve your tickets.

f at h e r ’s  d ay  A X E S  &  A L E S
j u n e  1 8 ,  2 0 2 2

L A D I E S  S O C I A L  M U F F I N S  &  M I M O S A S
j u n e  4 ,  2 0 2 2

S U M M E R  N I G H T  C O N C E R T  S E R I E S
j u n e  1 8 ,  2 0 2 2

https://tpwd.texas.gov/state-parks/brazos-bend/park_events
https://thepeachtruck.com/pages/preorder
https://socialhourcomedyshow.rsvpify.com/?securityToken=5sesPsnZGBZSfq623FVWSNLfKVCAOjHiv6sRQsdTjNgAd8n1geobumtB4JeLVZHo8fIrTwb3h7mvVFARwYmDpVNXYWZGZ6C9H2DmH99pZhSyzpmN8qxrYNiAygXIfcEE


| |   3-Wheeled Motorcycle Rentals

Polaris XLR8
Slingshot Rental 
Frank Vasquez
Turo Page: xlr8.fun/bookme

| |   Baked Goods

Little Miss 
Confectionaire
Ireland 
social: @littlemissconfectionaire
littlemissconfectionaire.com

Bread Mavens 
Rebecca Hester, Megan Sabljakovic
social: breadmavens@carbsrlife

Red Carpet Cakes 
Gina Pierce - Baker Extraordinaire
social: @RedCarpetCakesByGina
318.730.7710

| |   Beauty & Self-care

Bomb Self Care
Skye Kim 
skye@bombselfcare.com | 720.979.5132

| |   CBD Products 

The Hemp Soap Company
Taylor Tippie
social, Facebook: thehempsoapco
taylor@thehempsoapco.com

| |   Christian Themed Decor

Wright’s Christian
Storehouse
Dean Wright
social: @WCStorehouse
wrightscs@yahoo.com | 409.939.9964

| |   Custom Woodwork

Saltwater and Sawdust 
Woodworking
Christopher Anderson
social: @saltwater_and_sawdust
saltwaterandsawdustwoodworking@gmail.com

| |   Decor, Craft & Custom Signs

DesignbyCharlieE
Charlie Day
social: @designsbyCharlieE
charlieday600@yahoo.com
281.840.0975

Designs by Heather
Heather Johnson
social: Designs By Heather
heathe1@hotmail.com | 248.417.9061

YardyParty
Marc and Jennifer Holmes
social: @YardyPartySigns
YardyPartySigns.com

| |   Event Planning & Rentals

BusyBeez Pits & Plays
Denise Boutte
social: @busybeezpitsandplay
contact@busybeez.me | 832.732.9180

Party for Less Event Rentals 
social: @p4l_eventrentals 
www.p4leventrentals.com
p4leventrentals@gmail.com | 
832.745.8327 

Rejoice Event Decor, LLC 
www.rejoiceeventdecor.com
info@rejoiceeventdecor.com
724.383.687

 

| |   Event Planning & Rentals

Table Twelve Events 
Aria Broxton
social: @table12events 
aria@table12events.com | 850.321.7900

| |   Food & Beverage

LemonTails Kustom Lemonade
Patrick C. Rivers
lemontailslemonade@outlook.com
713.539.9876

| |   Home Organization

Chaos to Clarity
Sarah Martinez
409.599.8329

| |   Free Snake Relocation Service

Lone Star Snakes
Megan Sabljakovic
social, FB group: IowaColony/Manvel/
           Rosharon Snake ID & Removal
social: @LoneStarSnakes
text 469.226.0084

| |   Financial Services

Accountable
Dana Cragin 
Danacragin@accountable-llc.com
832.727.0100

Financial Coach
Tim Campbell, CPA
www.tbobic.org/financialcoaching
timothywcampbell@entouch.net
832.494.8730

| |   Luxury Lashes & Accessories 

Syrupreme Lashes
Jale’yn Brown, Ashley Padilla-Juarez
social: @syrupremelasheslashes
syrupremelashes.bigcartel.com
562.303.6650 | 346.228.2995

| |   Machinery/Vibration Services 

MachVib Services Corporation
Jason Lemaire
www.machvibservices.com
jason@machvibeservices.com
832.569.4426

| |   Custom Paint Parties

Painting on the Gogh
Camelia Rivers
camelia.davis@gmail.com
214.803.5129

| |   Pest & Lawn Care

Providence Pest + Lawn
Kenneth Beason
providenceIPM.com
kenneth.beason@providenceIPM.com
832.703.0993

| |   Photographer

Oh Snap by Amy
Amy Thomas
social, Facebook: @OhSnapbyAmy
amy01liz@gmail.com | 361.244.2313

Camelia Rivers Photography
Camelia Rivers
cameliarivers.com

| |   Photo Booth Service

ThePicStop PhotoBooth
LaDonna Malone
social, Instagram: ThePicStopPhotoBooth
832.779.2261

| |   Real Estate

Sons & Daughters Realty
Sara Hippler
sarah@sdrsells.com
281.635.1447

| |   Roofing

Kelley Roofing & Restoration
Doug Kelley
douglas@kelroof.com
www.kelroof.com
979.341.3008

| |   Travel Agent

FLY. BEACH. REPEAT.
Aqueelah Brown
Flybeachrepeat@gmail.com
832.541.9500

| |   Window Treatments

Deluxe Window Treatment LLC
Deshun Baker
social: @deluxewindowtreatments
info@deluxewindowtreatments.com
www.deluxewindowtreatments.com
832.338.7302

Resident   B U S I N E S S  G U I D E 
We are happy to bring you a local business guide to Meridiana’s monthly newsletter. Learn about the small and local 
business community located near you and connect with your fellow neighbors. If you’d like to be added to the Resident 
Business Directory page, email your name, business name, social media page or website and preferred way of contact to 
stephanie@meridianatexas.com. 

If you would like to be added to the 
Meridiana newsletter list of community 
babysitters, please contact Stephanie at

 stephaine@meridianatexas.com

B A B Y S I T T E R S

Andjile Lubin
832.779.2261  | andjil3@yahoo.com

Andjile is starting an 
in-home care and would

 love to help 2 to 3 mommies 
with care from her home 

located within the community.

Child-Care Center 
Director’s Certification

3+ years as an Infant/Toddler 

Teacher from 2012-2014 at 
Bright Horizons in Houston

Madison Luparello 
985.662.9529  

Madison lives with her 
parents in Meridiana, while 
being here she has babysat 

for families in the community. 
Madison also has reliable 
transportation and a part  

time job teaching dance at 
JDF Elite. 

CPR Certified 



If you’d like to give a shout-out to a family member or a special someone in the community, 
reach out to our Welcome Center Manager, Stephanie at stephanie@meridianatexas.com.

I would like to recognize Mr. Fulton. He’s truly an advocate 

for our veterans. Thank you for the Veteran and Memorial 

events that you chair at the Amphitheater and Cafe Sol. 

We applaud you. Thank you also for your Service!! We love 

how you continue to serve. You are Appreciated.

love from
WUNDERLAN

Kennedy Jackson 4-time A/B Honor 

Roll and Celloist, advanced from 8th 

grade to 9th grade. Her hard work and 

dedication to achieving her goals are 

recognized and celebrated. 

- JOHNATHAN JACKSON

Congratulations Dylan Deshotel 

“Class of 2022” 

- PATRICIA BATISTE

Happy 1st Birthday Ayaan!!

- SANA KHAN

Happy Birthday Xiomara Feliciano! Things change 
but you’ve managed to stay the same all these 
years. You’re still the same wonderful person you’ve 
always been.

- JOEL MALDONADO

Happy 22nd Anniversary to my beautiful 

wife Kesha’!!! My middle school sweet-

heart!!! Because of you, I laugh a little 

harder, cry a little less, and smile a lot 

more!!!

- LARY KING
Happy 40th birthday Jessie Marshall

- KANDRA & JAYCEE 
MARSHALL

Happy Birthday Chelsey! Wishing you many more.

 love, NATASHA, AUTUMN  AND ELIJAH

Would like to give a big congrats to my 

Kindergarten Graduate Willoe Whittaker! 

Way to go, kinder down a lot more awe-

someness to go!

- CURTIS WHITTAKER

Emmanuel Joseph Happy birthday to our first 

born. We love you 
- THE JOSEPH’S
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